
HA WAI'I BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES (HBGN) 

Tuesday, May 4, 2021 

1. Call to Order

2:30 p.m. 
Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building 

Office of Planning, 6th Floor Conference Room
235 S. Beretania Street 

Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

Zoom Meeting information: 
https://bit.ly/hbgn-20210504 
Meeting ID: 932 3302 1740 

Passcode: 581819 

2. Review of Meeting Minutes for April 6, 2021

3. Public Comments

4. Announcements

5. Status of bills and resolutions in the Legislature

6. Discussion and Action on Permitted Interaction Group for Lo'ihi / Kama'ehu

7. Review selected place names on the island ofHawai'i (Camara)

8. Adjournment

This meeting of the Hawai'i Board on Geographic Names (HBGN) will be available for live viewing 
via Zoom. 

Zoom Meeting information: 
https://bit.ly/hbgn-20210504 

or 
https://zoom.us/j/932330217 40?pwd=Ui9LbmxwMERYRkhDWDR WUHZaeHFRdz09 

Meeting ID: 932 3302 1740 
Passcode: 581819 

https://bit.ly/hbgn-20210504
https://bit.ly/hbgn-20210504
https://zoom.us/j/93233021740?pwd=Ui9LbmxwMERYRkhDWDRWUHZaeHFRdz09




MINUTES DRAFT 
FOR THE MEETING OF THE  

HAWAI‘I BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 
 

DATE:  April 6, 2021 
TIME:  2:30 p.m. 
PLACE:  Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building 
  Office of Planning, 6th Floor Library 
  235 S. Beretania Street 
  Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813 
 

AGENDA ITEM 1: Call to Order 
 
Mr. Marzan called the meeting to order at 2:36 p.m.  

The following were in attendance: 

MEMBERS:  Marques Marzan (Bishop Museum) 
Arthur Buto for Mary Alice Evans (Office of Planning) 
Meyer Cummins (Land Survey Division) 
Holly McEldowney (Department of Land and Natural Resources) left early at 

3:20pm 
Niniau Kawaihae (Department of Hawaiian Home Lands) 
Kapā Oliveira (University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa) 
Brad Kaʻaleleo Wong (Office of Hawaiian Affairs) 
 

ABSENT: None 
 
GUESTS: Jennifer Runyon (USGS) 

Lāmaku Mikahala Roy 
Melia Lane-Kamahele 
Regina Hilo 
Bobby Camara 
Renee Pualani Louis 
Catherine Sullivan 

 
AGENDA ITEM 2: Review of Meeting Minutes for March 2, 2021 
 
Lamakū Roy asked for her attendance to be recognized and that she is here to comment on the 
minutes from the March meeting. She stated, “there is the truth that the name for the great 
manifestation for Earth, in what is called “Fissure 8,” is named by Akua. That name, 
ʻŌmakaolahoukaluaokalani stands. And I have asked the Chair of this committee to function in 
the spirit and the way of the First People of these lands. To be open to god in the process of 
naming this great manifestation of the Earth that happens to be here. And so the opposition 
comes to this committee to even draw forth the idea of accepting these minutes or the naming at 
this point. Throughout Hawaiʻi people are learning about the truth of what has happened in this 
naming process. Mr. Chair, with no disrespect to you personally or your work, you have been 
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premature in accepting or functioning in the process that has ensued. You are premature. The 
name given by god to this manifestation holds. And the love for the people of Puna and the 
people who have offered the name that has been given by their hearts. They are upheld. What’s 
not upheld is your vote to accept this name and this process right as it stands. That’s opposed. 
And so you have received my letter that is actually the letter that was addressed to the members 
of the Legislature. You have received this. All of you are now responsible for this large 
information. This large information that goes forward to let everyone know what’s next. What’s 
next is and what these huge important days of history are, is the wait on Akua for what was 
stated in that letter. Akua plans to tell to everyone by way of expressing what is planned for 
Hawaiʻi at Mauna a Wakea. I invite you to take that letter seriously. And all of you think twice. 
The heart of your duty when calling upon being a committee to name precious lands in Hawaiʻi, 
and especially a new creation by god, which you have admitted you have never endeavored in. 
Which is true.  All of you stand responsible. It is really a good call for yourselves to take some 
time and listen to this call today from me that reminds you of your duty to Akua as well as to 
the First People of Hawaiʻi. This name and the process is that which was pushed and rushed. 
There is every bit of respect for the name and everyone involved in the process. What is not 
respected is the fast push that came at the throes of the mechanism that’s called Tourism.” 
 
Mr. Marzan thanked Lamakū Roy for her comments and clarified that this agenda item is to 
approve the historical record of the last meeting. 
 
Lamakū Roy interjected that her comments today are in opposition to approval. “I want to tell 
you this before you act this way. You all have the opportunity to take heed and to be mindful of 
what’s going on here. Your children and your grandchildren will ask you, ʻGrandma / Grandpa / 
Mom / Dad, what did you vote?’ When they come to the history that is about to be… we are 
experiencing in these now. Based on that which was given in my letter to the Legislature. All of 
you not only are in the heart of this endeavor for this process. Like I say, you stand responsible 
to all that call you dear.”  
 
“I won’t be put off. I really think that if I’m invited to attend these meetings, you will at least 
give me the courtesy of receiving my input and taking time by this agenda to attend to it. I’m 
asking you as a member of this sea of people that says there is opposition to this. You may not 
accept this name, not now at this point with the way in which it was moved forward. Mr. Buto, 
you are the manager of this committee.” 
 
Mr. Marzan interrupted to correct Lamakū Roy, that he has been the one involved in the 
discussion. 
 
Mr. Buto confirmed that he is on the call as well and that the current agenda item is to review 
the written record of last month’s meeting. Lamakū Roy’s letter to the Board and to the 
Legislature is included in the next agenda item. It is more appropriate for Lamakū Roy to make 
her comments when the Board is looking at her letter.  
 

MOTION: Ms. Kawaihae moved to accept the minutes of March 2, 2021; Ms. 
Oliveira seconded the motion.  
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The members voted unanimously to approve the meeting minutes of March 2, 
2021. 

 
AGENDA ITEM 3: Public Comments 
 

Mr. Buto shared his screen with the contents of meeting packet available on the website.  
 
The first item in the Public Comments section is the letter from Lamakū Roy to the Board 
that was also sent to the Legislature.  
 
Lamakū Roy explained that her letter was sent to the Legislature. It was also sent to the 
Board as timely to “the activity that we are talking about.  The precious naming of a never-
before created manifestation of the world in Hawaiʻi.” 
 
“As Lamakū, the representative of the most high god, at Ahuʻena Heiau, the first temple 
restored in the Hawaiian Islands and first temple of the earth. In the greatest new history of 
all times. Here are my comments that remind all of you committee members, and most of all 
the Chair. For Mr. Buto, you set the tone of expertise. I hope you’ll agree that being an 
agency of the State, you have vested responsibility to the First People of this land. My call 
to all of you but most of all to you Mr. Buto, is your recognition and your upholding of 
them. For this is a call straight from that. In representation of the chair of spirit. When I 
asked in my call in that last meeting, after Ms. Niniau had prompted the early vote of this 
action. When my call came in, this action couldn’t wait to have been taken. There was such 
a rush for this, it was almost like it had been held off for some time. But I couldn’t figure 
out why this rush. But comes the answer when I had written all of you an email that 
identifies what this rush is. In your association with DBEDT, my words are true. This was 
rushed to accommodate the reopening of tourism in Hawaiʻi. This is not allowed for this 
precious process. So I attend the meeting today to remind you Mr. Buto of your 
responsibility.  I say you were premature. There was much more input to come. You are 
hearing it still. Have you not heard more of it yet? Because this letter that has been sent to 
the Legislature is being sent to representatives of every island, in the counties in their county 
councils, in their mayors, in the heartbeat of the lands, in the mana wai of the lands. This is 
true and you folks are all at the seat in the parlor of where the action is happening when it 
comes to the naming of this example of what is truly Hawaiʻi. Truly Hawaiʻi comes in the 
form of being truly in spirit. For remember in the letter it is cited that the ʻOiwi are the only 
people on earth who remember. That the earth is the lord’s and all thereof. So Mr. Buto I 
would ask for your fielding of my comments right here. If you will agree that you have a 
responsibility to the First People, because I call to you from the First People in their first 
faith, which is spirit. This Fissure 8 is named to glorify most high god, oma, is the name 
given by god to this creation and it stand, it will stand.” 
 
Mr. Camara commented, “Lamakū, with all respect. I believe the Board understands your 
position. We have all read your letter. The process is done. You are able to call Fissure 8 by 
whatever name you choose. And that was made clear I believe during the last meeting. The 
name was chosen by the Board after two years of deliberation and input and community 
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participation. It was said at that time that there may be multiple names for this feature, but 
only one will be the official name. So you can call Fissure 8 by the name that was given to 
you from above, that’s fine. But we cannot keep talking about this during a public meeting.” 
 
Lamakū Roy responded, “there’s no reason why we cannot, because when there’s something 
to discuss, we discuss it. And you’re inaccurate when you say it’s okay to have this be put 
on the side this way. This is an official complaint all the way along. You folks have all 
known about this. I call this the process of letting you know that the name of Akua stands, 
with no disrespect to the name that is ushered forward or by the good input of the people. 
That process goes along. I am speaking on my service and my serving the mauliauhonua, 
the people the established families of the land, and in my work to create the legacy of light 
of ke ʻaulama. This kind of discussion is entirely apropos. It’s the time to speak of this 
because this is what is happening. This was an instance where along the way you were made 
to know by a representative of the first temple restored in the Hawaiian Islands, yet you did 
not care to call forward inputs further from my source. And that is in opposition to what 
your committee should be thinking of when you do your work. So I bring complaint and I 
bring continued complaint of this because 1)  I would like to reach to people, for example I 
have always acknowledged and welcomed but also greeted the people of Puna with all of 
the respect that I’ve always offered since day one. In my testimony it sure to be seen, and it 
continues now. I would like to work with the people in orchestration of the care of the work 
from the temple to over to let these practices of our first faith be successful going forward, 
and 3) to be in the spirit. So I bring forward this reminder to you all, most of all to you Mr. 
Buto, to bring forward the idea that you have an opportunity here to bring forward this large 
matter, because it is not small.  I say there will be more puʻu in the future but this puʻu for 
all the world is named ʻŌmakaolahoukaluaokalani and that’s the crux of it Mr. Camara and 
others of you there. That is what is standing. That is the name of this puʻuloa. With no 
disrespect to what has transpired on the enforcement of the work of the people. However, 
the naming of this is what has been expressed by me. You have nothing more to say Bob. I 
have been very respectful to all of your words. But truly you have no idea, because you have 
not even cared; we have known each other for years and others of you are the same. None of 
you have cared to even look into the truth of these things. Most of all the chair, Mr. Buto, it 
is your responsibility.” 
 
Mr. Marzan interjected that the only way to revisit the naming decision is to submit another 
name application. 
 
Mr. Buto added that the Board shouldn’t discuss a substantive issue without it being on the 
Board’s agenda. The purpose of publishing the agenda items for an upcoming meeting is to 
make others aware of the issue to be discussed and allow them an opportunity to participate 
in the discussion. Since this is the Public Comments portion of the meeting, no decision 
making can take place. 
 
Lamakū Roy objected that this is a very spiritual topic that the Board is trying to address in 
a business-like manner. “At the cost of putting down and not affording full ample time to 
take up your good work. That’s what the process of agendizing this does in the State 
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process. I remind you that this is a divine process first and foremost. And it won’t be put 
into a process that fits into a legal system or a documented system.” 
 
Mr. Marzan apologized and stated that this is the process that we’re working under at the 
moment. This is all that we can do at this time.  If there’s nothing more on Public 
Comments, we need to move on to the next agenda item of announcements. 
 
Lamakū Roy asked that the Board continue on the track of what is called for to bring 
forward a new item. 
 
Mr. Buto stated that she can request that the Board consider her name proposal. 
 
Lamakū Roy asserted that because the Board already unanimously approved a name in its 
naming process, it acted in a premature fashion. “You’ve heard what I’ve brought forward. 
That’s the whole point right there. You’ve heard the point that I’ve brought forward. It’s not 
a new point. Further I have been with the committee, bringing forward a name that Akua has 
brought forward for this great manifestation of earth. From the beginning, my statements are 
true, they’re facts. No one has called forth for any expertise of the great wisdom that is 
represented from Kamakahonu in my attending your meetings. I find that a real reason to 
bring issue. Mr. Chair it is to ask to really state for your consideration, that this was taken 
prematurely, that there is more information, especially with the letter to the Legislature that 
you are privy to.” 
 
Mr. Marzan reiterated that the Board has been working with the community getting name 
applications and testimony for over two years, and working through that process and going 
through all of the information over that time. The Board does not feel that this decision was 
made prematurely. The Board feels that this is the name that makes the most sense 
according to its guidelines, and takes into account working with the kupuna of Puna and 
how they would like to recognize the lands on which they live. 
 
Lamakū Roy stated, “it is a responsibility for all of the lands not only for the people of Puna. 
And may I say when you say that after all the years and the time of meeting…when two 
parents begin to know that they are parents, if a child comes ahead or delayed, those parents 
are nonetheless front and center right with the child, aren’t they? There cannot be a better 
example of spirit.  I’m going to repeat that. When two people know that they are to be 
parents, and when the course of the life of that new one is coming along, but there is a 
change from a projected date, the two parents cannot have more close attention to the life of 
that new little one. That is the process of spirit. It is different from the way that you’ve 
described having laborious meetings. You folks aren’t paid. It becomes laborious when 
you’re not paid and you have to give extra time. I found ways to get to Puna to get to that 
meeting. Along with the people you live the way upon the cherished lands. That is what we 
do. For we cherish Hawaiʻi. But you know this is also true, if you call the long process of 
two years, in attending and going through the meeting dates and all of this. Why is this 
laborious? If there’s love for the process. Two parents about to be parents, that’s not going 
to be something they’re not going to be looking forward to. So I question all of you. Are you 
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given to the process of divine, because that is at the core of what you are called to be in such 
a committee. Mr. Buto, I address you again; this is for you. Tell me that this is not in line 
with what you understand is at the core of this process of naming. 
 
Mr. Marzan apologized, but noted that the Board needs to move on with other agenda items. 
Mr. Marzan repeated that she can submit another name application to be considered by the 
Board. 
 
Lamakū Roy was unhappy that she has not heard any satisfactory responses to the issues she 
has raised. “This is your opportunity to be the responsible parties you are on your 
committee. Mr. Buto you acted prematurely in this process; it was not complete. So I bring 
forward, I hope you have this information that is written, based on the testimony that’s 
being given today, because this is what I asked for a response regarding and I’m not hearing 
anything from any of those responsible parties.  
 
Mr. Marzan again apologized that because this is not an agendized issue today, the Board 
members can’t discuss and make any decision today.  
 
Lamakū Roy asked for a clarification about Board members participating in the Public 
Comment period. “I’m speaking to the manager and to you the Chair. If I’m speaking 
untruth, then let me know. But as far as I speak, all of the words I’ve spoken are true. And 
based on this this is a call to say that you have acted prematurely Mr. Buto. Do what you 
can to make note of this and to take this up. If I had more time to speak with you with Aunty 
Piʻilani, I think an answer could come. Really I do. This is what you had. We were on the 
route to that. Recall when I told you, take time and build on the good foundations that you 
build. I meant that. So right here and now, I’m also fiercely defending what is serious. My 
participation is god’s participation in this committee, ladies and gentlemen. It will not 
change. I will ask you to search what you can say Mr. Buto. You could acknowledge that 
this complaint comes forward in a fashion that is an unprecedented one. The letter that you 
have been privy to, to the Legislature is clearly unprecedented.” 
 
Mr. Marzan acknowledged receiving her letter and comments, and acknowledged her source 
of inspiration, as well as the sources of information of other name submitters as true.   
 
Lamakū Roy objected that her source is not the same as the others. “That is what you are 
called to awaken to. All of us, all of us. This is new news. A first restored temple in the 
Hawaiian Islands, this is what’s beckoning your minds. To go out of your minds and into 
your spirit.  This why this will not be let go. This is not okay. You are on notice.” 
 
Mr. Marzan again apologized that the Board must move on with its agenda. 
 
Lamakū Roy said, “he does not take apologies, he takes action for goodness. Akua does. No 
apologies. We are all adults. So here’s a complaint that calls for attention Mr. Buto. What 
can be done?’ 
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Mr. Buto asked her to continue her discussions with Aunty Piʻilani and others in the 
community, and if there is some resolution, they are welcome to come back to the Board. 
The Board has heard her sincerity and passion… 
 
Lamakū Roy asserted that the Board has questioned her station and not shown her respect 
which is akin to not showing Akua respect.  
 
Ms. Kawaihae asked for a 5-minute recess.  
 
The Chair called for a recess at 3:20pm. The Board members will leave the meeting and 
rejoin using the same link in 5 minutes. The meeting will resume at that time. 
 
The Chair resumed the meeting at 3:29pm. Ms. McEldowney was excused and had to leave 
the meeting for a previous commitment. 
 
Mr. Buto shared his screen to review other Public Comments. 
 
The Board received several emails. Matthew O’Donnell, a contractor with the USGS, 
emailed to follow up with some of the names from the November meeting, some of which 
are included in the NPS name change packets. 
 
Bobby Camara sent Jenny Runyon (USGS) the latitude and longitude coordinates for 
Ahuʻailāʻau. 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4: Announcements 
 

None. 
 

AGENDA ITEM 5: Status of Bills in the Legislature  
 
There were several bills in the Legislature this year that impact Boards and Commissions. 
 

• SB82: Requires training for new board members with annual training for updates. 
• SB1034: Codifies the allowed use remote meeting technology, e.g., Zoom, that was 

allowed by the Governor’s emergency proclamation in response to COVID. 
• SCR166: Urges Board member training (similar to SB82). 
• HCR102: Calls on the Office of Planning to work with other state agencies to plan 

on establishment of a state geological survey office. Hawaiʻi is the only state that 
does not have a state geological survey office. 

 
A summary spreadsheet was included in the meeting packet for the April 6th meeting. 
 

AGENDA ITEM 6: Status of Permitted Interaction Group for Loʻihi / Kamaʻehu 
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Mr. Buto noted that many of the current Board members were not members when this 
Permitted Interaction Group (PIG) was established. PIGs should have defined term during 
which to carry out their work.  Mr. Buto doesn’t recall that there was an end date set for this 
PIG when it was established.  
 

MOTION: Mr. Buto moved to dissolve the existing PIG for Kamaʻehu. Mr. 
Cummins seconded the motion. 

Ms. Kawaihae noted that the agenda item for this PIG does not indicate that any action 
would be taken regarding this PIG. 
 
Mr. Buto agreed and withdrew his motion. 
 
Ms. Renee Louis provided some background about the reason for establishing this PIG.  The 
PIG was established to investigate the name Loʻihi and how it came to be versus the name 
Kamaʻehu which is found in the Pele chants for the same feature that is down there. That is 
the next name of craters in the line of craters in the chant. The PIG was tasked with 
researching further the names for this feature.  The PIG found that because of the feature is 
outside of the boundaries of the State of Hawaiʻi, it doesn’t go into the GNIS, but goes into 
a different database, international group; it’s a water feature and outside of the state’s 
purview. 
 
Mr. Camara commented that he may have sent Kaʻaleleo Wong some information including 
the chant and naming of Loʻihi and four other sea mounts. It happened in 1955; it’s 
documented. He is in support of Kamaʻehu a Kanaloa as the full name with Loʻihi as a 
variant. Pua Kanahele and Edith Kanakaʻole Foundation are in support of that. He has files 
and can answer questions.  He thinks it is one of the hulihia chants, Hulihia ke au ka papa 
honua o ka moku (Poepoe 1908). Mr. Wong thinks another one might be in Aikanaka in 
1886.  
 
The file that Mr. Camara sent to Mr. Wong contains compilation of various chants, source 
references; Halau O Kekuhi also put out a CD called Puka Kamaʻehu, so there’s 
documentation. He asked if a PIG is necessary or if someone can assemble the information 
into a packet to present to the Board. 
 
Ms. Louis responded that the PIG would allow interaction with community in gathering 
information. There may be other chants referencing other names for the feature; are there 
other groups that the PIG should talk to? Even if the feature is currently outside of Hawaiian 
waters, when it emerges it will be part of Hawaiʻi so we should have a voice in what its 
name is. She will be happy to work with Mr. Camara to put together a packet. 
 
Mr. Camara noted that Dr. Emery (not Dr. Kenneth Emory form Bishop Museum) found the 
sea mounts in 1955. Dr. Emery consulted with Mary Pukui, Martha Hohu and someone else 
at Bishop Museum. He described the physical nature of the features and they provided 
names based on the descriptions, which he used. That’s how Loʻihi, Apuʻupuʻu, Wini, 
Hohonu, Papaʻu got named all at the same time. He also noted that he has reservations about 
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going out into the community to seek information and would rather use the available 
documentation.  
 
Ms. Runyon noted in the meeting chat that “Loihi Seamount is listed in the BGN's underseas 
features names database: ʻAn elongated seamount near the Hawaiian Islands in the Pacific 
Ocean; Hawaiian word meaning ʻto extend, to be long.’’ Added 2004.  (No diacritic mark 
included, and no mention of Kamaʻehu).  A name change could be submitted to the BGN.” 
 
Mr. Wong will forward the information from Mr. Camara to Mr. Buto who can distribute it 
to Board members. 
 

AGENDA ITEM 7: Review selected place names on the island of Hawaiʻi (Camara) 
 
Mr. Camara suggested that the Board or someone make a press release to raise awareness that 
the name of this island is “Island of Hawaiʻi.” In the GNIS the official name is “Island of 
Hawaiʻi.” The other islands do not have similar primary names.  
 
Mr. Camara also suggested that the name of the state be officially changed to “State of 
Hawaiʻi.” 
 
[361671] Lae o Puili. No information about meanings; has recommended it the past that like 
Pukui, when the origin of the name was not known, they indicated “lit.” meaning “literally” 
with a literal meaning of the words. Although the meaning is not known, concatenation is 
consistent with the HBGN style guide. Literally, pūʻili is a bamboo rattle for dancing, to hold 
fast in the hands, a type of tapa pattern, a berry, and a game. In PNH, there’s a Lae o Puhili, 
meaning in Honoapo quad. In PNH, Puhili is a land section or point said to be named for a 
priest of the same name in the Keahole quad North Kona. Ms. Kawaihae has concerns about 
using these diacriticals since we don’t really know what the feature name means, e.g., ili 
could refer to stranded, aground, wrecked, as a ship; pū could be a gun, conch shell, tree or 
other meanings; because of the uncertainty, the Board members favor leaving off all 
diacriticals, even though all pū spellings have a kahakō; from the map, this lae is near the 
border of Lahuipuaa and Anaehoomalu and has a rocky cliff and aʻa shoreline; HBGN: 
Laeopuili; meaning uncertain, 04-06-21. 
 
Mr. Camara will be meeting with Danielle Foster and Catherine Sullivan at Hawaiʻi 
Volcanoes National Park and going through Matthew O’Donnell’s letter, point by point; 
putting together packets; presenting to their Kupuna group, because they are putting 
together a list of all of the crater names, especially those along Chain of Craters, to delete 
the word “Crater” from their names; they want to make sure that the Kupuna know what’s 
going on. 
 
Mr. Buto thanked Isaac Hollingsworth, the intern with Office of Planning whose last day is 
today. 
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Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in 

GNIS; 6 = Name Change 
Stat FeatID Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad 

4 361671 Lae o Puili Cape Laeopuili HBGN PNH: not listed; 
HBGN: concatenate per style 
guidelines; meaning unclear, 04-06-21 

Anaehoomalu 

 
AGENDA ITEM 7: Adjourn 

 
Next meeting will be Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 2:30 p.m. via Zoom.  
 
Mr. Marzan adjourned the meeting at 4:35 p.m.  
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9:;<:=>?@A�BCDC�EF>�GHIJKLJMN�=LOPLQ�@PRK�SST�IOIPMIUML�VWJ�JLOPLQ�IXY�ZW[[LXK\]̂_̀ â�bĉ d̂ecf�g�hif]̂_̀ ĵ]klkml̀nopfd�qrstruvus�wxvt�yz<W{�|}~g�g�a�}��~�zy��h�l̂c�c�j]klkml̀no�Z{����̀ ^̂c��a�z����c����̀ �̂f���̀f��b�h�ì�̀ ^̂c��j�̀ �̂f���̀fm]klkml̀no����̂èf�a�b]�dc�ŷ �̂z�hi��̂èf�j]klkml̀no�z��̀f�d��a�z�fd����h�����̀f�d��j]klkml̀no��}�d��cfa��ĉdc��c�y�h�l�d��cfj]klkml̀no��}]c��c�a�}�ĉ �̂yhll]c��c�j]klkml̀no����̂��̂�d̂l���a�z`̂d�]c���c��d���h��̂��̂�d̂l���m�c��d�j]klkml̀no��|��cfa�b̀kce��zhi����cfj]klkml̀no��\̀�fdl]c�a��cfld̀�hkf̀�fdl]c�j]klkml̀no}̀ �̀��e�cf̂`̀ â\cndc���dk��qq��dk��n�d����c��̂���̀k�c��̀ �̂d̂c���������kxrrlc̀ �̂�ckm]klkml̀nr��c�re���lc̀ �̂�ck��c�xfcndc���dk�km�����c��dk���f̀nd�ck���k]���f_�̀e�c�����f̀�̀k����ww�̂c��̂��ck�̂��̂��c��̂���̀���d̀̂ ����̂lck��k]��d��c���̀���c�|}~�k��̀ �ck�d��~��ck��̀��d��cc��~����]fd̂l���c��cfd̀��b�̂]�f_��̀�z�f���uvusm����y����c�k��c��c�kd�ca���c�y��d̀̂ ��dk���f̀nd�ck����dk��̀e������ĉ�d̂l���fcndc���dk�c�����f̀�̀k��ka��k�c����k��c�dkd̀̂ k����c��_���c��~���]fd̂l���c��fc�c�d̂l�su��`̂��km������ ̂�k̀�c���kcka���c��ĉ�d̂l��f̀�̀k��k��fc�ckkĉ�d���_��̀���c�c��̂��fc��_�èf����~��ǹ�c��¡kcc^̀�c��c�̀����èf�̀��cfka���c�k��ee�fckc�f�����k�i]k���cl]̂��̂��e]f��cf�̀]�fc�����d����c��̀ ĉk�̀f��_m�����������c�~��ck�y]��̀fd�dck��̂��pc�cf�����f�̂cfkx��_̀]��d�����nc���fc��_�fc�cdnc�����̀�_�̀e�k̀�c�̀e��ckc�̂c���f̀�̀k��k���ĉ���c_��cfc����̂ �̀�c�lc�m����c�fc��d̂�cf��d����c�èf��f�c��k�̀f��_a�d�����fc�]ck��èf�_̀]f�d̂�]���̂���̀�k��fc��̂_�̀��cf��c��d�k��cf�d̂ĉ���̀���c���kcm�������¢�c�kc�fcndc����c��f̀�̀k��k�d̂�_̀]f�����c��̂�r̀f��fc��̀e�d̂�cfck���̂���c��]k��̂ �̀�de�_̀]���nc��̂_�]ck�d̀̂ km����c�d̂�f̀�]��d̀̂ ��̀���c�\cndc���dk��d̂��]�ck�������k�̀�d̂l���c��̀���d̀̂ �̀e���clc̀lf���d��ec��]fck�̀ �̂��c��dk�m�����¡� ̂����̀f��̂�c��d���|}~�¢̀�d�_��x���fd����}c̀lf���d��~��cka��c���nc���k̀�èf��f�c�����d̂���̀��c�\cndc���dk���̀���c�£wq�ec�cf���_�fc�̀l̂d�c���fd�ck��̂���̀����f̀�d���c�_�uvv��fd����¤dk�̀fd�¢fckcfn��d̀̂ ��eed�ckm���fd����}̀ ncf̂�ĉ�k���nc��cĉ�ldnĉ�tv���_k��̀��̀��ĉ��̀ �̂�̂_��f̀�̀k��d̂���d�����c_���nc��̂�d̂�cfck���̂̀ �fck�̀ k̂c�dk��kk]�c���̀�d̂�d���c�̂̀ �̀�d̂d̀̂ m���yk�k]��a�̂̀�̂�ck�̀ �̂��dk�\cndc���dk����̂��c��fckĉ�c���̀���c�|}~�èf����c�dkd̀̂ �]̂�d����c�b]̂c�sva�uvus�cc�d̂l������c�k̀`̂ck�m�������c�|}~�k�¥¦§̈©§ª«¬®�¥̄«§©¬®�°̈±�¥¦̄©¬±²¦¬³�́ µ̄¬¶§©�·¬̄ ¦̧°ª¹§©�º°µ¬��fc��n�d����c��x���~��¢¢¢�by~�uvus��mumsm��e��]klkml̀n�m��������c�̂c���\cndc���dk��»qqq��d����c�fc�c�kc��̀ �̂̀f��f̀]̂��b]̂c��vm���� e�_̀]��dk���̀��c�fc� ǹc��ef̀����dk��dk�fd�]�d̀̂ ��dk�a���c�kc��c��]k��̂ �̀m�����
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9:;<:=>?@A�BCDEF�GHHIJKLMNOPQPRP�STU�VOPWPOPQTXYZ[WPNR\]TW^_Ỳ�abcdbefec�agdd�hM<Ci�jYkTl�mnkQYn�o�VPnkQYn\p\qYkTZQPrPNN\[Tŝt̀Pn�Mn�jYkTgmRTQP\��uX�vYwwTnk�Tx�]TWW X̀kv�u�WPỳ�Pk�kQ̀�z�mwnNR�W`̀kNX[�Tx�{j|}l�u�Q̀ǹ�WPÒ�kQ̀�]PRR�kT�q̀wRP]̀y�YwTX�kQ̀�P[̀XyP�xTn�kQ̀�X̀~k�W`̀kNX[\_Q̀�qTPny�v�PnnNsPR�Pk�PX�TYk]TW �̀xTn�kQ̀�XPWNX[�Tx���NvvYǹ����Nv�xRPr̀y�PXy�kQ̀ǹxTǹ����NX]TWwR̀k̀\�jTPny�W Ẁq̀nv�xPNR̀y�kT�vPkNvxU�kQ̀�����������������������]PRR̀y�xTn�qU�kQNv�P]kNsNkU\_Q̀�XPWNX[�Tx�kQ̀�}̀ r��PnkQ��̀PkYǹ�kQPk�Nv�]PRR̀y��NvvYǹ���]PRRv�xTn�kQ̀�����������������XTk�NX�kQ̀wYnsǸr�Tx�kQ̀�wǹv̀Xk�{j|}\��{̀ ǹ�Nv�kQ̀�X̀r�̀s̀XkxTn�kQ̀�qTPny�Pv�r̀RR�Pv�xTn�PRR�Tx�WPXONXy\mnnNsNX[�NX�]PỳX]̀�rNkQ�kQ̀�P]kNsNkU�kT�XPW �̀kQ̀�}̀ r��PnkQ��̀PkYǹ�NX��PRYPTOPRPXNl�P�R̀kk̀n�Pyyǹvv̀ykT�kQ̀�W Ẁq̀nv�Tx�kQ̀�{PrPNN��kPk̀��̀[NvRPkYǹ�PXy�kTkQ̀�qTPny�W Ẁq̀nv�Tx�kQ̀�{j|}�xTn�ǹR̀sPX]̀�kT�kQ̀Nn�vẁ]NPR�P]kNsNkU�rPv�vYqWNkk̀y�kT�{j|}\��_QNvR̀kk̀n�rPv�XTk�[Ns̀X�kQ̀�[ǹPk�ǹsǸr����R̀k�PRTX̀�Pwwǹ]NPkNTX�Nk�ỳv̀ns̀v���XTk�̀s̀X�]Nk̀y�Pv�kQ̀�̀s̀Xk�T]]YnnNX[�NX�kQ̀�xRTr�Tx��wNnNk�NX�kQNv�wnTp̀]k\mv�P�wPnkN]NwPXk�NX�kQNv�wnT]̀vv�kQnTY[QTYk�kQNv�P]kNsNkUl�PXy�Pv��PWPO�l��PQY�Tx�mQY�̀XP�{̀NPY�j _{vkPkNTXv�NX�vwNnNkYPR�PYkQTnNkU�PsPNRPqR̀kT�kQ̀�ẁTwR̀���kQ̀�xNnvk�ẁTwR̀�Tx�{PrPNN�PXy�kQ̀�hP]NxN]�PXy�PRR�WPXONXyl�u�]PRR�xTn�kQ̀�ǹ]TXs̀XNX[�TxPRR�NXk̀ǹvk̀y�wPnkǸv�Q̀ǹkTxTǹ�NXsTRs̀y�xTn�vẁ]NPRyNv]YvvNTXv�kTrPny�vY]]̀vvxYR�TYk]TW v̀�Tx�kQNv�̀xxTnk�q̀[YX\��¡Q̀ǹ�ǹW ỳU�Nv�PsPNRPqR̀l�wT�̀�QTP�OPXPOP�¢kQ̀�]TWWYXNkU�Tx�x̀RRTr�WPX£�Nv�̀XQPX]̀y�PXy�qR̀vv̀yxTn�ǹP]QNX[�kT�mOYP�xTn�vY]]̀vvxYR�TYk]TW v̀\��{PrPN�N�rPv�XPW ỳ��PRYPTOPRPXN�q̀xTǹ�Nk�rPv�XPW ỳ�{PrPN�N\���PRYPTOPRPXN�W P̀Xv��_Q̀��̀]TXy�{̀Ps̀X\���jTkQXPW v̀�Pǹ�kQ̀�uXTP��P�P�¢�P]ǹy�}PW v̀£�xTn�kQ̀��YwǹW R̀U�P]ǹy��PXyv\uk�Nv�XTk�qU�]QPX]̀�kQPk�kQ̀�¤TN]̀�Tx�mOYP�MPXPWPXPRTP�PnnNs̀v�Pk�kQ̀�kNW �̀P�}PW �̀Nv�vTY[Qk�xTn��NvvYǹ��\���uk�Nv�XTk�qU�]QPX]̀�kQPk�r̀�Pǹ�PRR�[PkQ̀ǹy�kT�R̀PnX��PXy�[nTr�rNkQ�̀P]Q�TkQ̀n\mRTQP��̀�mOYP¥P�MPY��̀��P�T��P��mNXP�N�OP�hTXTl�PWPO��MNOPQPRP�STU�PQY�mQY�̀XP�{̀NPY�PWPOPQTXYl�{PrPN�N



Status of Bills and Resolutions
As of 04/30/2021

Measure Title Description Latest Committee Report Status
SB1034 SD1 HD1 CD1 Relating to Sushine Law Boards Authorizes boards, in conjunction with in-person meetings, to 

use interactive conference technology to remotely conduct 
public meetings. Authorizes boards to exclude the public from 
nonpublic locations where board members are physically 
present when remote board meetings are held by interactive 
conference technology. Establishes requirements for the 
conduct of remote meeting. Requires remote meetings held by 
interactive conference technology to recess for a maximum 
prescribed period when audiovisual communication cannot be 
maintained by the board and allows the meeting to be 
reconvened under certain circumstances. Establishes a new 
notice requirement to provide the board’s contact nformation 
for the submission of written testimony by electronic or postal  
mail, which also applies to remote meeting agendas.  Allows 
for additional courtesy sites open to the public for remote and 
in-person meetings held by interactive conference technology.

04/22/2021: Conference Committee 04/29/2021: Enrolled to Governor

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2021/bills/SB1034_CD1_.PDF
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2021/CommReports/SB1034_CD1_CCR71_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=1034&year=2021
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in:  Hana Hou, Hawaiian Airlines, August/September 2003, 
v6n4 
Making Hula History  

story by Leslie Lang    photos by Franco Salmoiraghi 
 
Hence the new chants in Hanau Ka Moku, written for the undersea 
volcano that was discovered by scientists only relatively recently. The 
Kanaka‘oles call the emerging island “Kama‘ehu” (The Red Child), 
though the scientists have named it “Lo‘ihi.” The Edith Kanaka‘ole 
Foundation has petitioned to officially change the name to Kama‘ehu, 
which Aunty Pua says is more culturally appropriate for an island being 
born through submarine volcanic activity. “There is a chant that has 
the line, ‘Keiki ‘ehu kama ‘ehu a Kanaloa,’” she explains. “‘The reddish 
child, the reddish child of Kanaloa,’ who is the deity of the ocean.” 
 
 
http://www2.hawaii.edu/~hartwell/intro.html 

Na Mamo: Hawaiian People Today  
Introduction 

http://ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?e=d-0meleaimoku-000Sec--11en-50-20-
frameset-book--1-010escapewin&a=d&d=D0.4.3&toc=0 

LA HANAU O KA MOI' 

NOVEMABA 16, M. H. 1886. 

HE MELE INOA NO AIKANAKA. 

[I HAKUIA E KEAULUMOKU.] 

MELE 1. 

He Mele Inoa no Aikanaka 

E aua ia e Kama, e Kona Moku 
Kona moku e Kama e aua ia 
O ke Kama, Kama, Kama, i ka huli nuu 
O ke Kama, Kama, Kama, i ka Huliau 
Hulihia ke au ka Papahonua o ka Moku 
Hulihia Papio e ia ilalo ke alo 
E Uli- e, Aui - ia, Hulihia i Munaake - le 
Hulihia i ka Uunukaokoa, a Ku 

http://ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?e=d-0meleaimoku-000Sec--11en-50-20-frameset-book--1-010escapewin&a=d&d=D0.4.3&toc=0
http://ulukau.org/elib/cgi-bin/library?e=d-0meleaimoku-000Sec--11en-50-20-frameset-book--1-010escapewin&a=d&d=D0.4.3&toc=0


Ka maka o Ku, ka Aha o Makiilohelohe 
Ka Aha nana i hiki o Hulahula 
Ua kalakala ia Ua wekewekea 
Ua hemo ku la ka piko o ka aina 
Ua kala Kaalihi Pohakuku 
Me ka upena Aku Oihuaniani 
Me ka Ulu Oini, Olaa, O Keawe 
O ka Manu Aiakualaahia 
Keiki ehu Kama ehu a Kanaloa. 

 

 

A Name Chant in Honor of Aikanaka 

Oh Kama, look, and observe thy lands, 
Oh thy lands oh, Kama, oh, retain them 
Thou child, child, child of the highest grade 
Thou child, child, child of the turning tide, 
Overthrown are the foundations of the land 
Overthrown, and with its face downward 
Oh! thou Uli, look, and observe - overthrown is Manuakele 
Overturned on the coral rocks of Ku 
For the eyes of Ku, and the cord of Makiilohelohe 
There the cords that bound Hulahula 
Are loosened and opened 
Thus will the centre of the land be moved 
For the stone weights of the Bonito nets 
And the Bonito net of Ihuaniani 
With the stick of Uini, and Laa and Keawe 
And the bird that ate the sacred Bonito 
The golden-haired child of Kama [Maui] from Kanaloa. 

-Keaulumoku; translated by Lili'uokalani 

https://www.edithkanakaolefoundation.org/publications/ 
PUKA KAMA‘EHU – AN ISLAND IS BORN (CD) 

by Hālau o Kekuhi 

The island child of Haumea (earth) and Kanaloa (sea) is born. Kama‘ehu, the red island child, 
rises from the deep in the ocean floor. 

 

 
KA NUPEPA KUOKOA: 



Ke Kilohana Pookela no ka Lahui Hawaii. 
BUKE I.  HONOLULU, NOVEMABA 8, 1862.  HELU 50 
  
He mele kahiko. 
E ka Nupepa Kuokoa e ; Aloha oe : 
                Ua kilohi iho nei au maloko ou, a me ka Hoku Pakipika; ua ike au i na mele, na 
kanikau o na ano a pau. Aole nae au i ike, ua kakauia keia mele e ka poe puni kakau mele. 
Nolaila, ke nonoi aku nei au ia oe e ka Nupepa Kuokoa, e hookomo iho oe i keia wahi mele ma 
kou wahi lumi kaawale. 
 
E ke kama, kama—e, 
Auaia e kona moku, 
E ke kama kama, 
Kamu i ka huli nu, 
E ke kama kama kama, 
Kama i ka huli au, 
Hulihia ke au, 
Ka papa honua a ka moku, 
Hulihia papioia ilalo ke alo, 
E ui—e, a ui ia, 
Hulihia i Manuakele, 
I ka umu kaokoa a Ku, 
I ka maka o Ku, 
Kaaha mikii lohelohe, 
Ka aha nana i hiku, 
O hulahula Mea, 
Ua kalakala ia, 
Ua wekewekea. 
  
Ua hemo aku la ka piko o ka aina, 
Ua kala kaalihi pohakuku, 
Me ka upena a Ku, 
O ihu aniani, 
Me kauluna o Nioalani, 
O Keawe, o ka manu, 
Ai kualaahia. 
Keiki ehu kamaehu, 
A Kanaloa, 
Ua mokuhia kamakama, 
A Kalino a ka moku, 
Ua kalalia i ka ua lena a Lono, 
Na Lono na ka mano nui, 
Huki ai moku, 
O Kalani o Kauila, 
E a i Kahiki, 
He ulunaio makawalu, 
He ohia ako, 
He hakoko i ka ua na ke'lii, 
O Namakaeha e ku i ke kaua, 
Nana i hoopehee ka honua, 
O ka moku, 
I haalaia i ke kiu e Loka, 
Ka pua ka welohi a Kanaloa, 



I ka puulele i ka hana oi a Hina, 
E Hina, e une a hano, e una, 
Unaia i mama, 
I mama, mama, 
I mamaia me he pule la. 
  
Hooe io io Nana, 
O nana ka hakui, 
Io io Nana, 
O nana ke au haku, 
O kuu Haku ka'u aloha e uwe nei, 
Uwe au—e, uwe au, 
Uwe au ia oe e Lumialani, 
O ka Lumialani o ka haku, 
E kaa i ka honua, 
O ke kaa i maukuku, 
I ka maka o Lono, 
O ke kauwahi aloha, 
O Halakaina, 
O Halakinau oe, 
O Keala o Kolole, 
No Kololehiwa ia ala, 
Nona no ka Lukapewa, 
Enaena Puna koele wahine i ka la, 
Pua lohelau ka hala, 
Ko ohia o Makuukeeu, 
I ka papa o Papalauahi, 
A Nanawale, ke hoolana no, 
Keaiwa, ka e au—e, 
I kaeu no a hopuhia loaa, 
Loaa ka inoa ino, 
He inoa hue—e, 
                Ua hakuia keia mele no Namakaeha, kekahi alii i ka wa o Kamehameha I. Me ka 
mahalo.  S. W. K. KEKALOHE. 
Kipahulu, Maui H., Oka. 1, 1862. 
 
 
 
 
www.soest.hawaii.edu/GG/FACULTY/ROWLAND/GG103/PowerPoints/Loihi.ppt 

1.  
'Keiki 'ehu kama 'ehu a Kanaloa,'”. she explains. “'The reddish child,. the 
reddish child of Kanaloa,'. who is the deity of the ocean.” Hānau Ka Moku, a 
chant by. 
 



 



From: Don Swanson [donswan@usgs.gov] 
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2002 2:38 PM 
To: bobby@hawaii-forest.com 
Subject: Re: LO'IHI name 
 
Bobby: 
 
K.O. Emery named Lo`ihi (without the okina) in 1955 in his paper,  “Submarine topography 
south of Hawaii" that appeared in Pacific Science, v.9, p. 286-291. On p. 289, he wrote "One 
of the seamounts (Wini--"coming to a point, sharp pointed") is conical in shape, one (Loihi--
"to extend, to be long") is elongate, ..." The name is used as a noun everywhere in his  
paper; nowhere does he use Lo`ihi as an adjective, as "Lo`ihi Seamount." 
 
Aside from the usual hassle with the Board of Geographic Names, I don't think there would 
be a big issue about changing the name. The change from Thurston to Nahuku is a good 
model; both names were only recently concocted, as I understand it, whereas Denali existing 
long before McKinley was used. If the name were changed, there would be only a minor 
amount of confusion in the first few papers published about Lo`ihi, and then things would 
die down. 
 
The question is whether it needs to be done. Mauna Loa is only a long mountain. Lo`ihi 
could be called Mauna Lo`ihi, I suppose, and still have stature. I'm not sure that changing 
the name is worth it, but I defer to others on that call. 
 
Just completed the dedication of the main HVO building to Reggie. Quite nice and 
appropriately both inspiring and fun. 
 
Don 
-------------------------- 
Don Swanson 
Scientist-in-Charge 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory 
P.O. Box 51, 1 Crater Rim Drive 
Hawaii National Park, HI 96718 
(808) 967-8863 
Fax (808) 967-8890 
 
Bobby Camara 
<bobby@hawaii-forest.com>  
 08/26/2002 08:45 
 
To:      "Don Swanson" <donswan@usgs.gov>                                                                                                                                                                                             
Subject: LO'IHI name                                                                                                  | 
 
Hi Don - 
I was fortunate enough to attend "Hanau ka Moku", the latest Halau o Kekuhi dance drama, 
on Maui this past weekend.  During it, Pua talked a bit about the name Lo'ihi, and how all it 



means is "long".  Not very imaginative or appropriate.  They use the name Kama'ehu 
(loosely, "red child") rather than Lo'ihi. 
 
I'm curious about who named Lo'ihi, when and why, and whether or not it'd be possible or 
appropriate to rename it.  I haven't spoken with Pua about this yet.  It seems to me that 
Kama'ehu is a lovely, appropriate name.  Precedence for geographic name changes include 
McKinley / Denali, for example, or Thurston / Nahuku Lava Tube. 
 
While Kama'ehu is appropriate now, one may wonder what'll happen when (?) the volcano 
surfaces and grows.  Then "Kama'ehu" won't be so fitting.  Hawai'i has a long tradition of 
changing names or adopting new ones as circumstances change.  See Kamehameha / Paiea  
as well as many other names of people or places. 
 
Your thoughts are appreciated as always. 
 
with aloha, 
 
BobbyC 



9. Summary (from Matthew O`Donnell 4/5/2021) 
HAVO will need to submit formal proposals for the following names, using whatever formal process they 
have to do so internally or to the HBGN or USBGN. The USBGN will need a formal request, perhaps 
through the online proposal form. HAVO responses in red. Thank you for the follow-up! 
 
� change Hi‘iaka Crater to Hi‘iaka (if not already submitted) – packet developed 
� Kūkamāhuākea, with variant Steaming Flat (new name) – packet developed 
� Akanikōlea (new name) – packet developed 
� change Thurston Lava Tube to Nāhuku – packet developed 
� change Kīlauea Crater to Kaluapele – packet developed 
� change Byron Ledge to Uēaloha – packet developed 
� change Waldron Ledge to Kūpina‘i Pali – packet developed 
� change Steaming Bluff to Wahinekapu – packet developed 
� change Sulphur Banks to Haʻakulamanu – packet developed 
� change Moku‘āweoweo Caldera to Moku‘āweoweo – packet developed 
� change Uēkahuna Bluff to Uēkahuna – packet developed 
� change Naulu Forest to Nāulu – packet developed 
 
HAVO does not need to submit formal proposals for the names in the following categories. Yes, thank 
you for all of these. Where there were questions, we put the answer below. 
� Administrative feature name changes not under BGN purview 
o change Puʻu Puaʻi Overlook to Puʻupuaʻi Overlook 
o change Mau Loa O Mauna Ulu Overlook to Mau Loa o Maunaulu (unless there is a natural feature 
also involved) 
Based on a quick look at the history of the Maunaulu eruption, it looks like we need to make ʻĀloʻi Crater 
historical. Another crater destroyed by the Maunaulu eruption is already marked historical: ʻAlae Crater 
(historical). Is this accurate?  
HAVO: Yes, both ‘Ālo‘i and ‘Alae should be historical. Remove “Crater” from place name. Keep as 
feature class.  
 
� Deletion of GNIS records that are USBGN decisions 
o remove Holoholoakōlea 
o remove Leleakōlea 
Because these names refer to benchmark locations and not physical features (cliffs), we can delete the 
entries from GNIS. O’Donnell will note to HBGN/HAVO that the USBGN staff almost never deletes 
records but will do so if they were entered in error. If the feature ceases to exist or no longer serves its 
original function, we mark it “historical”.  
 
HAVO: Yes, these were entered in error and need deleted. These are not place names, they were the 
name of benchmark locations. See map "Reg1275.pdf" in the Kupina‘i Pali packet, and write-up in the 
Akanikōlea packet. 

Both have variants without the kahakō, cited from Phase I data compilation, but O’Donnell haven't 
found the names on any USGS quad that would have been used in Phase I. Leleakōlea has variants of 
Leleakoleau and Leleakōleau (spelling errors?). 
 
HAVO: Yes, both of those are spelling errors. 



 
 
� A change already correct in GNIS 
o change Mauna Ulu to Maunaulu – Based on the information BGN provided on Maunaulu (GNIS 
1853064), we are submitting a packet to change the feature class of Maunaulu from “ridge” to 
“summit”. It also appears that there is duplication of Maunaulu in the GNIS system (as BGN also noted 
and based on the GIS map/coordinates) – there is a place name of Maunaulu Lava Shield (GNIS 1847271) 
– this one should be deleted as it is a duplicate of Maunaulu. Do we need to submit anything on this? 
 
� A change that just needs to be updated in GNIS 
o change Puʻu ʻŌʻō to Puʻuʻōʻō 
 
� Changes that will be entered as BGN decisions by staff 
o change Puʻu Huluhulu to Pu‘uhuluhulu 
o change Puʻu Loa to Pu‘uloa 
o change Puʻu Puaʻi to Puʻupuaʻi 
 
� A change that could either be entered as BGN decisions by staff or could need a BGN vote based on 
clarification from HAVO and HBGN 
o change Pu‘ukulua to Pu‘ukūlua (on current HAVO list, could be entered by staff) or change 
Pu‘ukulua to Kūlua (on pending NPS proposal list, and would need a BGN vote) 

This has been on the pending NPS proposal list for years without any resolution with HAVO, but as a 
change from Pu‘ukulua to Kūlua. This was a significant enough difference that would have required a 
USBGN vote. Based on new details from HAVO, the name should remain as it is with the addition of a 
kahakō. Is this agreed to by HBGN as well as HAVO? If so, BGN staff will make the change in GNIS. 
 
HAVO: We have an old map (can be provided if you would like) that shows the correct name. We don’t 
know who requested changing to Kūlua, but the correct traditional place name should be Pu‘ukūlua. 
 

 



U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Hi‘iaka

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Crater

In Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 0.3 mi NW of Pauahi Crater and 3 mi SE of Kilauea Crater.

Heake Crater, Hiiaka Crater 

If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________Yes, Hiʻiaka Crater GNIS ID 359142

2972/906

19         22         28 155          13       48

19        22         31 155         13      47

Makaopuhi Crater

Volcano

HAVO is requesting that feature class "Crater" be deleted from the palce name to conform with Native Hawaiian language conventions and usage.  
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718

Additional information:

From USBGN Notes: Staff assumed the HBGN had already recommended this change to the USBGN based on the note in 
https://files.hawaii.gov/dbedt/op/gis/bgn/placenamesHBGN%20-%20Hawaii%20-%20Official%20Oct%202018.pdf: 

"HBGN: request that "Crater" be removed from GNIS name, 1-11-17". If HAVO and HBGN already agree to the change, the USBGN could vote on it at the next DNC meeting.

HAVO approves of removing feature class from place name. 

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Kūkamāhuākea

Hawai‘i 

Hawai‘i 

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

19       25           56 155         16      0.57

Bench

In Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, roughly 33 acre bench. Area is bisected by Crater Rim Drive with few trees and many steaming

areas.  

Kūkamāhuākea is in local use, not in published maps. The word is in a book on Kamehameha and refers to Steaming Flat. Feature class should be a "Bench".

Steaming FlatKamehameha and His Warrior Kekuhaupi 1922
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Title Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area
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Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

in: "Kamehameha and his Warrior Kekūhaupi‘o", pp 278 to 280.  

"Here, however, is the report of the historians concerning this sudden terrible accident to Keōua’s warriors: When the returning warriors descended to a certain 
place called Kukamahuakea, a very strong earthquake began to shake the earth which cracked and split."

LIT.:  "broad place where steam rises"
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in:  Kamehameha and his Warrior Kekühaupi‘o, pp 278 ! 280 
 
Ke!ua’s Army Overcome by Volcanic Eruption 
September 28, 1922  
 

     After Ke!ua was put to flight by Kamehameha, he stayed at Hilo for a while partaking of the 
good things of the land of Hilo. He also commenced to cut up the Hilo lands and distribute them to 
some of his ali‘i. He also granted the fat mullet which were kapu to the ancient ali‘i of this land. 
 

      After some time he roused up his warriors to prepare to return to Ka‘". He went by way of 

‘#la‘a and the Lua o Pele [Crater at K$lauea] and arrived at a place called Kalanihale in the upland 

at Kap%pala. 
 
      When his first army arrived at this place, they waited for the second army which was following 
them. The remarkable thing, however, was that this following army met death on the ma kai side of 

the Lua o Pele. This is the story of the remarkable death of that army of the ali‘i Ke!uak"‘ahu‘ula. 
 
     Columns of rock and volcanic sand [ash or fine cinder] rose up at places close to the volcanic 
pit on the seaward side, accompanied by the flashing of fire above them. The air became filled with 

fine volcanic sand (one ‘ae‘ae), and those of Ke!ua’s army at that place who were lying down 

were covered over with that sand. Also the air was filled with sulphur (k!kaepele). Perhaps that 
death!dealing air was what weakened some people who were sleeping at that place. Very few 
people of that army escaped. 
 
      In the minds of some of the people of that era, the goddess Pele had favored Kamehameha’s 

side. She was displaying her anger at Ke!ua because of his barbarous treatment of women which 
had taken place before his people were covered with fiery volcanic ash (lehu ahi). Perhaps this 
idea, which was only speculation by some people of those times, increased their fear of 
Kamehameha and they supposed that the goddess of the pit was fighting in support of him. 
 

      A certain man named Mona, who had escaped from that army of Ke!ua and lived thereafter 
until the very time that the light of the word of God came to this archipelago, reported to S.M. 
Kamakau, the writer of the history of Hawai‘i, as follows: 
 

 The reason for our escape from that death, which killed most of that army of Ali‘i Ke!ua, is that 
there were some women with us who were having their menstrual periods and our people were 
surrounded with flags showing that kapu condition of the women. Those flags stood before and 
behind our army, and we escaped being covered by that lethal ash from the volcano. 
 
      There was great mourning by the friends of the people who lost their lives, and one of the 

prophets told the ali‘i Ke!ua that the harm which had befallen his warriors was because of the 

anger of Hi‘iakaikapoliopele since Ke!ua had neglected to offer some of the fat mullet of Wai%kea 
to please her. One thing well known was that the number of people who died from being covered 
by volcanic ash approached a lau [four hundred]. Another amazing thing was the issuing of black 

sand which spread as far as the sea, from ‘&pua in Puna as far as Punalu‘u at Ka‘". It went along 

the shores of Wailau and N$nole, and the inlet at Punalu‘u was stopped up and transformed into a 
fishpond until this very day. 
 
     Here, however, is the report of the historians concerning this sudden terrible accident to 

Ke!ua’s warriors: When the returning warriors descended to a certain place called 
Kukamahuakea, a very strong earthquake began to shake the earth which cracked and split. 
Fine volcanic ash spurted upward so that the people close to some of those cracks had no time to 
seek safety. Also, when those large, deep cracks opened up, some people were unable to avoid 
them. On the small cracks, they laid down their fighting clubs joining them like ladders, and got 



precariously to the other side of the crack. Some of these warriors escaped. When the second 

division of Ke!ua’s warriors arrived close to Uw'kahuna, the sky darkened with lethal smoke and 
ash, and that division of almost eight hundred warriors was also covered over. 
 
      Those who escaped this misfortune from the ash fall talked loudly about it, saying that the main 
reason for it was their barbaric actions toward blameless women which, however, had been at the 
command of their ali‘i ‘ai kalana.  
 

     At this place of our story it would be well to tell about that Battle of Koap%pa‘a at H%m%kua as 

this was a battle fought by Kamehameha, his famous warrior Kek"haupi‘o, and his ali‘i. It was a 
battle to rescue the blameless people whose lives and property had been treacherously abused by 

that wicked Ka‘" chief. This new section about that Battle of Koap%pa‘a is from the manuscript by 
S.L. Peleioholani, a descendant of Keawemauhili. 
 
      These are educational stories of our beloved land, and concern the distinguished warriors of 

our race. One reason for adding this story about that famous Battle of Koap%pa‘a was because the 
books written by the haole do not properly explain it, nor do some books written by Kamakau and 

David Malo, and for these good reasons therefore, we return to that famous Battle of Koap%pa‘a. 
 
Kükamähuäkea 

kü:  to rise, as dust 
ka:  the 
mähu:  steam, vapor, fumes; to steam, exude vapor. 
äkea:  broad, wide, spacious, open, unobstructed, public, at large 

 
I believe that if one imagines that one trail from Hilo to Ka‘ü approximated the route of 
Crater Rim Drive in front of KVC, then the “descent” described in the text is that downhill 
section between the Volcano House sign and just past the old road to Sulphur Banks. 
Kükamähuäkea then aptly refers to the area we call Steaming Flats.  bc 
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APPENDIX C.

Akanikōlea 

Hawai‘i 

Hawai‘i 

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park

19           23    59.73 155        16    11.22

Bench

In Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, 22 acre bench. 

See description and citations from Bobby 

Camara’s write up attached. 
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Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Akanikōlea should be used for that “little high place” past Keanakākoʻi as described by Ilalaole.  In State Archives:  M86, Kelsey Box 19, Folder 490, Volcano 
Notes (Stones of Puna. Crater Names)" “Akani-kolea.  

When pass Keanakakoi, and go further down toward Kilauea, on your left is a little high place, Akani-kolea, flat, about 5 or 6 ft. high, and flat on top, quite
long.  Where Kamapuaa was standing up. Hiiaka saw Kama, beautiful man.”
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about “...kolea...” place names surrounding Kaluapele 
 
Studying chants related to the Pele and Hiiaka saga, several place names at Kaluapele are 
revealed.  (See Kalama’s map of 1837 for a very early map drawn by a Native Hawaiian who 
labels the caldera “Kaluapele”).  Among the most prevalent are Wahinekapu, Kowawa, Kupinai, 
and Akanikolea.  Of these, the last, Akanikolea, is of particular interest.  In “Place Names of 
Hawaii” by Pukui, Elbert and Mookini: 
 
Akani-kōlea   
Land near Kī-lau-ea Crater, Hawaiʻi, where Kama-puaʻa taunted Pele.  
(PH 225.) Lit., plover cry. 
 
An early map of the region by the Hawaiian Government Survey is a helpful resource.  Entitled 
“The Crater of Kilauea, Hawaii.  Scale 1:6,000.  Surveyed in Sept. - Oct. 1886, by Frank S. 
Dodge. ... and a portion of the triangulation by J.S. Emerson.  Map by Frank S. Dodge.  
Nov. ’86.  Registered Map No. 1275.” 
 
Field Book Number 279 is labeled “Kilauea.  J.S.E., F.S.D., 1886” and contains survey 
information apparently incorporated in the above map.  The first entry in the book is dated Mar 
26, 1886, and the last July 30, 1894.  It was created by J.S. Emerson and F.S. Dodge, Hawaiian 
Government Surveyors.  At the top of page 2 is listed the name of Emerson’s guide:  J. 
Ulumahiapua Pea.  This Pea is also mentioned on page 157 of Brigham’s 1909 “The Volcanoes 
of Kilauea and Mauna Loa on the Island of Hawaii, Memoirs of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
Museum, Vol. II., No. 4., Kraus Reprint Co., 1974”:   
 

April 25, 1885.  Rev. E. P. Baker.  I ascended Mauna Loa, reaching Mokuaweoweo about 
10 A.M. April 20th. ... The spot of the Commodore Wilkes encampment was mostly 
covered with snow, so that I saw as the only relics there, two sticks, a broken bottle and 
a few nails.  To my remark then and there made to J. Ulumahiapua Pea of Panau, Puna, 
“Wilkes’ encampment,” his reply was, “My grandfather Ulumahiapua Pea was the guide.” 

 
The Pea family maintained a home along the Kalapana Trail in Panau. 
 
On Registered Map 1275 cited above are Triangulation Points.  Those of interest are 
“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, “Kaniakolea”, and “Kupinai”.  The Field Book lists these points 
as part of the survey of Kilauea.  Note that Akanikolea, a place name found in the chants, is not 
used.  A search of Ulukau.org for the ...kolea names above resulted in documents for Akanikolea.  
“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, and “Kaniakolea” are seemingly not mentioned in Ulukau, 
lending credence to the idea that they are modern names for Triangulation Points. 
 
Emerson and Pea commenced mapping the summit area of Kilauea on March 26, 1886, and 
ended that phase of their work on April 12, 1886.  Note that the season was winter and that 
these days kolea are commonly seen in the region during winter months.  It is believed that the 
prevalence of kolea seen during fieldwork may have led to the naming of survey points using 
“kolea” as part of their names.  Pea, being kamaaina, may have been familar with the name 
“Akanikolea” and might have thought that other kolea names would be appropriate.  This might 
be true because a Mr “I-lala-ole, born 1873, at Kaueleau, Puna, at Ka-nane, Kaueleau.  Close to                  
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sea-shore.” according to a note in State Archives:  M86, Kelsey Box 19, Folder 490, Volcano 
Notes (Stones of Puna.  Crater Names), states: 
 

   “Akani-kolea.  When pass Keanakakoi, and go further down toward Kilauea, on your 
left is a little high place, Akani-kolea, flat, about 5 or 6 ft. high, and flat on top, quite 
long.  Where Kamapuaa was standing up. Hiiaka saw Kama, beautiful man.” 
 

It’s reasonable to imagine that Pea and Ilalaole knew each other, and because both were 
kamaaina, likely knew stories and place names relating to Pele and her family.  If Pea knew the 
name “Akanikolea”, he may have used that as a springboard for using “kolea” in the naming of 
Triangulation Points during his work with Emerson. 
 
And another puzzle:  The name “Kupinai” appears as that of a Triangulation Point on 
Registered Map No. 1275, and next to it is written “Waldron’s Ledge”.  However, the name 
“Kupinai” is found in the chants.  On Page 44 of the Field Book, Dodge, surveying from 
“Waldron’s”, has “Kupinai” written sideways and double-underlined in the first column under 
the “Waldron’s” point.  On a sketch on the opposite page (45) of the field book “Kupinai Pali” 
is written along the pali where the “Waldron’s” point is labeled.   
 
Page 36 (Sept 29), Dodge, surveying from “Kaniakolea” to the point “Waldron”, Kupinai is 
written next to Waldron. 
 
Page 38 (Sept 30th), Dodge, surveying from “Uekahuna” to the point “Waldron”, Kupinai is 
written next to Waldron. 
 
It would appear then that Kupinai Pali is the name of the area and Waldron(s) the survey point 
in the Field Book, but when the map was drawn, the names were reversed, with Kupinai 
becoming the point and Waldron’s the name of the place. 
 
So where does all of this leave us?  As far as accurate place names go, because they are 
documented in chants as well as in many references in Ulukau, “Akanikolea” should be used for 
that “little high place” past Keanakakoi as described by Ilalaole, and “Kupinai Pali” is the 
traditional name for the area of Waldron’s Ledge”. 
 
The other “kolea names” (“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, and “Kaniakolea”), should be simply 
regarded as the names of the Triangulation Points as established by Emerson and Pea.  To 
corroborate this idea, during a phone call with Kekuhi Kanakaoleohaililani on 14 August 16, she 
stated that she had not heard those three “kolea” names before, either associated with the 
summit area of Kilauea, or with any of the other craters or rifts of Hawaii volcanoes. 
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about Ilalaole: 
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Ilalaole is buried at Diamond Head Memorial Park in Plot B-223B 
 
There is confusion about the birthplace of Ilalaole.  The obituary above states that he was born 
in Kau, while below, his birthplace is given as Kanane, Puna, Hawaii.  The latter agrees with the 
note in the State Archives by Kelsey. 
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https://www.instagram.com/p/0Q815RvJz3/ 
naneaarmstrongwassel#Pāʻū. #Hula.#Kaʻū. #Puna. #Hawaiʻi. #ʻĪIālāʻole. 
#BishopMuseumArchives. 

Excerpt of hula memoirs about hula dress recorded in December 1936 by Mr. Joseph 
Kealiikuikamoku Ilalaole-o-Kamehameha, a well-respected kumu hula of Puna, Hawaiʻi. Mr. 
Ilalaole was born on December 15, 1873 and learned to dance the hula in Kaʻū when he was 
seventeen years of age. His kupuna kane was the noted kumu hula, Kamawae, who at that time 
had a hula school at Hilea. Ilalaole was one of the last kumu hula of Kaʻū and Puna. “Men as 
well as women wore the paʻu for dancing. No one ever danced in our part of the islands unless 
he was dressed in a Paʻu. Our men never danced in malos. 
We always had cloth pa`us which came in more common use after the tapa was no longer made. 
Ti leaf skirts came in a long time after I had grown up. When the grass skirt was introduced by 
the Kilipaki (Gilbertese) our people tried using lauhala and other materials to make skirts that 
swish like the grass skirts of the Kilipaki. Then the ti leaves were tried with marked success, for 
it not only made a flexible skirt but the green went very well with the gaily colored blouses.” The 
picture on the left shows a kapa printed pāʻū hula in the Bishop Museum collections and the 
image on the right is one of the earliest known photos of hula dancers, dated 1858, from the 
Bishop Museum Archives. 

https://www.instagram.com/naneaarmstrongwassel/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/p%C4%81%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/p%C4%81%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hula/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ka%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ka%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/puna/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hawai%CA%BBi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/%CA%BB%C4%ABi%C4%81l%C4%81%CA%BBole/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bishopmuseumarchives/
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APPENDIX C.

Nāhuku

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Cave

If yes, please indicate how it is listed: GNIS ID Thurston Lava Tube not shared on public site.

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

Place Names 1974

Bobby Camara research paper

HAVO changed road signs in 2012, use of name has been longer. 
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Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718

HAVO requesting for Nāhuku (lava tube), feature class cave to be visible in GNIS because it is a public cave with heavy visitation. 
Attached is the citation for use of Nāhuku in first edition, Place Names of Hawaii, 1974. Also Nāhuku write up from Bobby Camara, 
supports the use of Nāhuku as the place name. 

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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about Nāhuku and its name:  bc:  121815, updated 021120 
 
I have studied place names in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park for more than 30 
years.  A large part of the effort was to ensure that names are used and 
pronounced correctly, and are printed correctly in the park brochure and other 
literature. 
 
One of the challenges was understanding the names for one of our most popular 
visitor attractions:  Thurston Lava Tube / Nāhuku / Keanakakina.  All three names 
have been used at various times.  The legal name, as listed in the US Board on 
Geographic Names database, the Geographic Names Information System 
(GNIS) is “Thurston Lava Tube”.  Because of its listing, the name “Thurston Lava 
Tube” must be used as the primary name for that feature.  Other alternative 
names can be used, but if they are, they must follow TLT and be parenthesized, 
as for example:  Thurston Lava Tube (Nāhuku). 
 
The cave was apparently “discovered” by a party of USGS mappers in 1912. 
 

in:  Howarth and Stone, writing in an inventory of caves in HAVO 
 
March 24, 1912:  Charles H. Birdseye, U.S.G.S. discovered the skylight that 
is now the rear entrance of the developed portion of the tube while surveying 
boundaries for the proposed Hawaii National Park.  He entered by rope and 
groped his way to the mouth of the tube in the side of the entrance crater, 
Kaluaiki.  Apple notes that the cave was called Na Huku by the local 
Hawaiians soon after its discovery (Apple, Hawaii Tribune Herald, Sept 28, 
1986). 

 
Then a year later: 
 

in:  Pacific Commercial Advertiser, August 11, 1913 
 
“...exploration on the morning of August 2, by a party headed by LA 
Thurston, of a large lava tube or cavern leading northeast from the bottom 
of Kaluaiki Crater, the northern of the twin craters. 
 This cave opens from the wall twenty-five feet above the ground 
and extends 1914 feet about N55E.  It is some twelve feet in diameter at 
the entrance, of nearly circular section, with a flat floor like a masonry 
water conduit.  Chambers...are thirty feet wide and eighteen feet 
high...floor encumbered in 2 or 3 places with tumble from the roof, one of 
these opening a shallow shaft to daylight, but otherwise for a third of a 
mile a man may walk erect through the tunnel.  Stalagmites in groups of 
spires dot the floor in places, 1 to 2 feet high and 4 to 6 inches across at 
the base, and corresponding stalactites are suspended from the roof.  
These accretions are of the watermade (sic) variety.” 
 

And from historian Russ Apple:  
 



Aug 2 1913: A "large party, headed by L.A. Thurston explored the large lava 
tube in the Twin Craters recently discovered by Lorrin Thurston Jr..  Two 
ladders lashed together gave comparatively easy access...  No other human 
beings had been in the tube, as was evidenced by the perfect condition of the 
numerous stalactites and stalagmites.  On Aug. 3rd the small party tramped 
to the big kipuka back from Uwekahuna, where we saw the only hou (n: the 
only known individual of Hibiscadelphus giffardianus - known as hau 
kuahiwi- now extinct) tree in the world, as well as many other beautiful trees 
(Thayer, in lit.)  Apple notes that the cave was called Na Huku by the local 
Hawaiians soon after its discovery (Apple, 1986). 

 
Powers describes the lava tube as "Thurston's tube Keanakakina..." this is the 
only known early reference to this name in the HAVO files (1920). 

 
Note that “Kakina” was Lorrin Thurston’s Hawaiian name, and so “Keanakakina” 
means “the cave of Kakina”. 
 
Kaluaiki is the middle of three pit craters on the Lava Tube side of Crater Rim 
Drive.  All may have formed during the explosive eruptions and collapses of the 
summit in the late 1400’s.  The entry area (with the wayside exhibit and the water 
fountain) located just off the Thurston Lava Tube parking lot, overlooks Kaluaiki, 
and is part of an old road which ran from Puʻuʻōʻō ranch on the slopes of Mauna 
Kea to Keauhou Landing, and includes the Escape Road.  If you follow the road 
to the left (past the restrooms) you’ll come to another crater on the left.  Then if 
you follow the road to the right from the overlook and go through the pig fence 
gate, you’ll find the third pit crater on the left side of the road. 
 
All three craters occupy the summit of the ʻAilāʻau Lava Shield that was at one 
time the summit of Kilauea.  During geologic mapping of Kīlauea in the 1980ʻs 
Robin Holcomb named the ALS after reading a story in Westerveltʻs “Hawaiian 
Legends of Volcanoes”, in which Kīlauea Iki was described as the home of 
ʻAilāʻau.  ʻAilāʻau was the god of the volcano.   Upon the arrival of Pele, he ran 
away because of the mana she had/has.  Flows from ʻAilāʻau extend to the sea 
west of Hilo (Paradise Park Subdivision), and date from about 500 years ago.  
Lava tubes are numerous, and one, the Kazumura System, has a mapped length 
of 40+ miles.  The path through Nāhuku is only a very short segment of such a 
tube.  Not all of them are so tidy.  Many have 2, 3, or more levels, crawl spaces, 
larger rooms, canyons, lava falls, braided passages, and incredible assemblies of 
features related to geology, biology and archeology. 
 
 
Nāhuku means “the protuberances”, in this case referring to lava stalactites and 
stalagmites which were in the cave before they were taken as souvenirs.  “Place 
Names of Hawaiʻi” by Mary Pukui, Samuel Elbert and Esther “Kiki” Mookini, is the 
standard reference for place names in Hawaii.  Maybe ten years ago, I called Kiki 
when I was attempting to understand and clarify where the name “Nāhuku” 
originated.  I had found that it did not appear in the first edition of “Place Names”, 
but did in the second and in subsequent editions.  Kiki explained that when “Place 
Names” was being worked on, the three authors (she, Pukui, and Elbert), divided 
up the state, and each author made lists of names in the areas with which 



they were most familiar.  When UH Press called and said they were ready to print 
the book, the authors handed in their lists.  Subsequent editions included additional 
names found during additional research.  Kiki said that “Place Names” was never 
intended to be an encyclopedic listing of all place names in Hawaiʻi.  When asked 
about Nāhuku and its first appearance in the second edition, she said that Pukui 
worked on Kaʻū and Puna, and that the omission of Nāhuku in the first edition may 
have been an oversight, or when working on the second edition, Pukui may have 
remembered or innately knew that name and included it then.  There is no source 
citation for the name.   
 
“Thurston” refers to Lorrin A. Thurston, one of the leaders for the fight for the 
establishment of Hawaii National Park, which originally consisted of the summits 
of Kīlauea, Mauna Loa, and Haleakalā.  The cave was known for a time as 
“Keanakakina” (ke=the, ana=cave, kakina= Thurston’s Hawaiian name).  He was 
active in the Hawaiian Revolution of 1893 that led to the overthrow of Liliʻuokalani 
and the end of the Hawaiian Kingdom.  Thurston was also a leader in the group 
working to establish the Republic of Hawaiʻi, and was co-author with Sanford 
Dole of its Constitution.  He was publisher of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, 
which became the Honolulu Advertiser newspaper, owned by the Thurston 
family. 
 
I find it hard to believe that Nāhuku lay “undiscovered” until 1912.  It seems likely 
that much of the forest in that area was heavily damaged by ash fall during the 
explosive eruptions in 1790.  The ʻōhiʻa trees there are not very big in diameter, 
and many probably post-date 1790.  If so, the forest surrounding Nāhuku was 
likely much more open, and views into Kaluaiki and the other two lua in the area 
would have been more visible, allowing one to see the present entrance to the 
cave in the wall of Kaluaiki.   
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APPENDIX C.

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Kaluapele

19          24          43 155       16       33

Kilauea Crater

See attached GNIS file

GNIS ID 361216 Kīlauea Crater 

See GNIS attachment for detail, in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

1837 Kalama Map
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Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718

HAVO requesting to change the name of Kīlauea Crater to Kaluapele as cited on the 1837 Kalama map. The first map 
published by a Native Hawaiian with the name Kaluapele.  

Kilauea was a Board Decision in 1897. Changed to Kīlauea in 1999. Lua Pele o Kilauea is currently listed as a variant. See 
map ("Kalama 1837.jpg" and "Kalama close KaluaPele.jpg") for Kaluapele as name. The name change recommendation 
would apply to the crater, not the volcano. 

The name of the caldera should be “Kaluapele”, rather than “Kaluapele o Kīlauea”, as itʻs “Mokuʻāweoweo” rather than 
“Mokuʻāweoweo o Mauna Loa”.

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name 

Application Change 

Name Change 

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Uēaloha

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

19          24          45 155         15        29

Kilauea Crater

3619/1103

Bench

GNIS ID 358689 Byron Ledge

Uwēaloha

Replace Byron Ledge with Uēaloha for the place name, which is the current orthography for variant name, Uwēaloha. The name change is to reestablish the 
use of traditional place names. 1978 Ahahiu Olelo Spelling Project broad rule #4 outlines the change in spelling to support Uēaloha. The removal of the "w-
glides" in current spelling conventions for the name. Trail Illustrated maps used this place name in versions of it's map which likely used USGS topo maps 
which also used the variant name as the place name. 
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Title Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area
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Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):___ _________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Kūpina‘i Pali

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Cliff 

GNIS ID 364943 Waldron Ledge

19          25       10 155        15         14 Kilauea Crater

3855/1175

Remove and Add Variant Name

Reg Map 1275 and field book refernence Remove variant name Ka‘auea

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

See RegMap 1275, and accompanying Field Book. According to research by Bobby Camara, the benchmark and place name locations, correct in Field 
Book, are switched on the map. 
For the addition of the variant name. Records in archives of the variant use Palialoha. Kupuna provided information of Palialoha(Kaawaloa family). 

Bobby Camara write up on kolea Add variant Palialoha

Pali o Aloha map

"Pali Aloha" appears on a map by Brumaghim 1931, in Supt Rpt, 1932. "...where Pele met and fell in love with Lohiau".  Name appears in news 
accounts late 1920ʻs, and captioned photos in Mission Houses Archives.  No other references found.  Name appears to be "modern".  Judging from 
photos, location was likely between current "Waldronʻs Ledge" overlook and Volcano House.
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Remove the variant, "Ka‘auea". Ka‘auea listed as a variant because of misinformation submitted by park staff. Volcano Art Center and 
Kahua Hula are at Ka‘auea. 

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021
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Bobby Camara, v2, 082116 

about “...kolea...” place names surrounding Kaluapele 
 
Studying chants related to the Pele and Hiiaka saga, several place names at Kaluapele are 
revealed.  (See Kalama’s map of 1837 for a very early map drawn by a Native Hawaiian who 
labels the caldera “Kaluapele”).  Among the most prevalent are Wahinekapu, Kowawa, Kupinai, 
and Akanikolea.  Of these, the last, Akanikolea, is of particular interest.  In “Place Names of 
Hawaii” by Pukui, Elbert and Mookini: 
 
Akani-kōlea   
Land near Kī-lau-ea Crater, Hawaiʻi, where Kama-puaʻa taunted Pele.  
(PH 225.) Lit., plover cry. 
 
An early map of the region by the Hawaiian Government Survey is a helpful resource.  Entitled 
“The Crater of Kilauea, Hawaii.  Scale 1:6,000.  Surveyed in Sept. - Oct. 1886, by Frank S. 
Dodge. ... and a portion of the triangulation by J.S. Emerson.  Map by Frank S. Dodge.  
Nov. ’86.  Registered Map No. 1275.” 
 
Field Book Number 279 is labeled “Kilauea.  J.S.E., F.S.D., 1886” and contains survey 
information apparently incorporated in the above map.  The first entry in the book is dated Mar 
26, 1886, and the last July 30, 1894.  It was created by J.S. Emerson and F.S. Dodge, Hawaiian 
Government Surveyors.  At the top of page 2 is listed the name of Emerson’s guide:  J. 
Ulumahiapua Pea.  This Pea is also mentioned on page 157 of Brigham’s 1909 “The Volcanoes 
of Kilauea and Mauna Loa on the Island of Hawaii, Memoirs of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
Museum, Vol. II., No. 4., Kraus Reprint Co., 1974”:   
 

April 25, 1885.  Rev. E. P. Baker.  I ascended Mauna Loa, reaching Mokuaweoweo about 
10 A.M. April 20th. ... The spot of the Commodore Wilkes encampment was mostly 
covered with snow, so that I saw as the only relics there, two sticks, a broken bottle and 
a few nails.  To my remark then and there made to J. Ulumahiapua Pea of Panau, Puna, 
“Wilkes’ encampment,” his reply was, “My grandfather Ulumahiapua Pea was the guide.” 

 
The Pea family maintained a home along the Kalapana Trail in Panau. 
 
On Registered Map 1275 cited above are Triangulation Points.  Those of interest are 
“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, “Kaniakolea”, and “Kupinai”.  The Field Book lists these points 
as part of the survey of Kilauea.  Note that Akanikolea, a place name found in the chants, is not 
used.  A search of Ulukau.org for the ...kolea names above resulted in documents for Akanikolea.  
“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, and “Kaniakolea” are seemingly not mentioned in Ulukau, 
lending credence to the idea that they are modern names for Triangulation Points. 
 
Emerson and Pea commenced mapping the summit area of Kilauea on March 26, 1886, and 
ended that phase of their work on April 12, 1886.  Note that the season was winter and that 
these days kolea are commonly seen in the region during winter months.  It is believed that the 
prevalence of kolea seen during fieldwork may have led to the naming of survey points using 
“kolea” as part of their names.  Pea, being kamaaina, may have been familar with the name 
“Akanikolea” and might have thought that other kolea names would be appropriate.  This might 
be true because a Mr “I-lala-ole, born 1873, at Kaueleau, Puna, at Ka-nane, Kaueleau.  Close to                  



Bobby Camara, v2, 082116 

sea-shore.” according to a note in State Archives:  M86, Kelsey Box 19, Folder 490, Volcano 
Notes (Stones of Puna.  Crater Names), states: 
 

   “Akani-kolea.  When pass Keanakakoi, and go further down toward Kilauea, on your 
left is a little high place, Akani-kolea, flat, about 5 or 6 ft. high, and flat on top, quite 
long.  Where Kamapuaa was standing up. Hiiaka saw Kama, beautiful man.” 
 

It’s reasonable to imagine that Pea and Ilalaole knew each other, and because both were 
kamaaina, likely knew stories and place names relating to Pele and her family.  If Pea knew the 
name “Akanikolea”, he may have used that as a springboard for using “kolea” in the naming of 
Triangulation Points during his work with Emerson. 
 
And another puzzle:  The name “Kupinai” appears as that of a Triangulation Point on 
Registered Map No. 1275, and next to it is written “Waldron’s Ledge”.  However, the name 
“Kupinai” is found in the chants.  On Page 44 of the Field Book, Dodge, surveying from 
“Waldron’s”, has “Kupinai” written sideways and double-underlined in the first column under 
the “Waldron’s” point.  On a sketch on the opposite page (45) of the field book “Kupinai Pali” 
is written along the pali where the “Waldron’s” point is labeled.   
 
Page 36 (Sept 29), Dodge, surveying from “Kaniakolea” to the point “Waldron”, Kupinai is 
written next to Waldron. 
 
Page 38 (Sept 30th), Dodge, surveying from “Uekahuna” to the point “Waldron”, Kupinai is 
written next to Waldron. 
 
It would appear then that Kupinai Pali is the name of the area and Waldron(s) the survey point 
in the Field Book, but when the map was drawn, the names were reversed, with Kupinai 
becoming the point and Waldron’s the name of the place. 
 
So where does all of this leave us?  As far as accurate place names go, because they are 
documented in chants as well as in many references in Ulukau, “Akanikolea” should be used for 
that “little high place” past Keanakakoi as described by Ilalaole, and “Kupinai Pali” is the 
traditional name for the area of Waldron’s Ledge”. 
 
The other “kolea names” (“Holoholokolea”, “Alelekolea”, and “Kaniakolea”), should be simply 
regarded as the names of the Triangulation Points as established by Emerson and Pea.  To 
corroborate this idea, during a phone call with Kekuhi Kanakaoleohaililani on 14 August 16, she 
stated that she had not heard those three “kolea” names before, either associated with the 
summit area of Kilauea, or with any of the other craters or rifts of Hawaii volcanoes. 
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about Ilalaole: 
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Ilalaole is buried at Diamond Head Memorial Park in Plot B-223B 
 
There is confusion about the birthplace of Ilalaole.  The obituary above states that he was born 
in Kau, while below, his birthplace is given as Kanane, Puna, Hawaii.  The latter agrees with the 
note in the State Archives by Kelsey. 
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https://www.instagram.com/p/0Q815RvJz3/ 
naneaarmstrongwassel#Pāʻū. #Hula.#Kaʻū. #Puna. #Hawaiʻi. #ʻĪIālāʻole. 
#BishopMuseumArchives.  
 
Excerpt of hula memoirs about hula dress recorded in December 1936 by Mr. Joseph 
Kealiikuikamoku Ilalaole-o-Kamehameha, a well-respected kumu hula of Puna, Hawaiʻi. Mr. 
Ilalaole was born on December 15, 1873 and learned to dance the hula in Kaʻū when he was 
seventeen years of age. His kupuna kane was the noted kumu hula, Kamawae, who at that time 
had a hula school at Hilea. Ilalaole was one of the last kumu hula of Kaʻū and Puna. “Men as 
well as women wore the paʻu for dancing. No one ever danced in our part of the islands unless 
he was dressed in a Paʻu. Our men never danced in malos.  
We always had cloth pa`us which came in more common use after the tapa was no longer made. 
Ti leaf skirts came in a long time after I had grown up. When the grass skirt was introduced by 
the Kilipaki (Gilbertese) our people tried using lauhala and other materials to make skirts that 
swish like the grass skirts of the Kilipaki. Then the ti leaves were tried with marked success, for 
it not only made a flexible skirt but the green went very well with the gaily colored blouses.” The 
picture on the left shows a kapa printed pāʻū hula in the Bishop Museum collections and the 
image on the right is one of the earliest known photos of hula dancers, dated 1858, from the 
Bishop Museum Archives. 
 

https://www.instagram.com/naneaarmstrongwassel/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/p%C4%81%CA%BB%C5%AB/
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https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hula/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ka%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ka%CA%BB%C5%AB/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/puna/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hawai%CA%BBi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/%CA%BB%C4%ABi%C4%81l%C4%81%CA%BBole/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bishopmuseumarchives/




U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Wahinekapu

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

19           25        47 155        16         10

Kilauea Crater

3799/1158

Bench

GNIS ID 364293 Steaming Bluff

Akanikōlea (remove)

Remove variant name

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

Cliff

In P/E Place Names of Hawaiʻi; Location from Pua Kanahele family tradition.  Name is found in chants in "Pele and Hiiaka" by Emerson
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)

45

APPENDIX C.

Haʻakulamanu 

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

19          26        01 155          51     41

Bench

GNIS ID 1847309 Sulphur Banks

See attached GNIS information

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

Change feature class

Reestablish use of traditional Hawaiian names by using the variant name instead of the current name. Haʻakulamanu as a place name is 
found on park maps, Trail Illustrated maps and in Place Names of Hawaiʻi.
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Additional information:

Change feature from basin to bench. 

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)

APPENDIX C.

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Moku‘āweoweo

HAVO is requesting that feature class "Caldera" be deleted from the place name to conform with Native Hawaiian language 
conventions and usage.

45

GNIS 365204 Moku‘āweoweo Caldera  

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.

19           28        13 155      35         32

Mauna Loa

See attached GNIS file

Crater
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718

Title

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)

45

APPENDIX C.

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Uēkahuna 

19           25        33 155         16      51

cliff

GNIS ID 364390 Uēkahuna Bluff 

See attached GNIS file

HAVO is requesting that feature class "Bluff" be deleted from the place name to conform with Native Hawaiian language conventions and usage. 

In Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park.
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area

46

This was  part of an HBGN spelling change effort in 2012 that was never processed.

Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI, 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Nāulu

Woods

19       18         37 155        08         56

Makaopuhi Crater Quad

1365/416

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

GNIS ID 362614 Naulu Forest

Feature class change from "Forest" to "Woods" because it is not a national forest or national grassland. 

Feature change

HAVO is requesting that feature class "Forest" be deleted from place name to conform with Native Hawaiian language conventions and usage.

HAVO is requesting to change the spelling of Naulu Forest to Nāulu with the feature class of "Woods". 
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Title Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area
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Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey Domestic Geographic

Name Report

1. Use this form to recommend a feature
name or to suggest a name change.

2 . For features on Federal lands,
coordinate requests with the agency
(U.S. Forest Service, National Park
Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) for the administrative area in which
the feature is located.

3. On the reverse side of this form give
information on the local usage and
authority for recommended name.

4 . For more information about the
Geographic Names Information System
or the National Gazetteer program,
contact the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names at 703-648-4544.

5 . Return this form to:

Executive Secretary for Domestic 
Geographic Names

U.S. Geological Survey
523 National Center
Reston, VA 2 0 1 9 2

Specific Area Covered:

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Mouth End Center

Latitude: ____°    ____'    ____"  N S Longitude: ____°    ____'   ____"  W E Heading End

Section(s) Township(s) Range(s) Meridian Elevation f t . / m .

Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.):__________________________________________________________

Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS)?
Yes No Unknown If yes, please indicate how it is listed: ________________________________________

Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):

Proposed New Name

Application Change

Name Change

Other

Action Requested: Recommended Name

State

County or Equivalent

Administrative Area

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name, historical significance, biographical data (if
commemorative), nature of usage or application, or any other pertinent information):

Is the recommended name in local usage? Yes No If yes, for approximately how many years?

Maps and Other Sources Using R e c o m -
m e n d e d N a m e (include scale and date)

Maps and Other Sources Using Other 
N a m e sor Applications (include scale and date)Other Names (variants)
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APPENDIX C.

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park

Summit

Maunaulu

19        22        04         155    12         09

See attached GNIS file, park is requesting to change the feature class from a ridge to summit. 

GNIS ID 1853064 Maunaulu

The current official name of the feature is already Maunaulu. Mauna Ulu was a 1970 USBGN decision; Maunaulu was a 2015 USBGN decision. 

Feature Class Change

Based on the information BGN provided on Maunaulu (GNIS 1853064), we are submitting a packet to change the feature class of Maunaulu from 
“ridge” to “summit”. It also appears that there is duplication of Maunaulu in the GNIS system (as BGN also noted and based on the GIS map/
coordinates) – there is a place name of Maunaulu Lava Shield (GNIS 1847271) – this one should be deleted as it is a duplicate of Maunaulu. Do 
we need to submit anything on this?
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May 1995

Copy Submitted By (name): Title Telephone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Copy Prepared By (if other than above): Title Phone (day) Date

Company or Agency Address (City, State, and ZIPCode)

Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name? Yes No (If yes, explain)

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed: 

Additional information:

Authority for Recommended Name Mailing Address and Telephone Occupation Years in Area
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Danielle Foster
Environmental 
Protection Specialist 808-985-6073

4/30/2021Rhonda Loh Superintendent 808-985-6026

4/30/2021

1 Crater Rim Drive, PO Box 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park 1 Crater Rim Drive, PO 52, Hawaii National Park, HI 96718

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park
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4/29/2021 GNIS Detail - Maunaulu

https://geonames.usgs.gov/apex/f?p=GNISPQ:3:::NO::P3_FID:1853064 1/2

 
Query Result FAQs

 
 

Feature Detail Report for: Maunaulu

ID: 1853064
Name: Maunaulu
Class: Ridge (Definitions)

History: Name means "growing mountain".

Description: In Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, shield-shaped volcanic formation
between Alae and Aloi Craters on the SE flank of Kilauea volcano.

Citation: U.S. Board on Geographic Names. Geographic Names Post Phase I
Board/Staff Revisions. 11-JUN-2015.

Entry Date: 01-Feb-2000
*Elevation: 3455/1053

*Elevations in feet/meters from the National Elevation Dataset

Variant Names

Variant Name
Mauna Ulu Citation

Board on Geographic Names Decisions

Name Authority Decision Type BGN
Maunaulu Board Decision Official 2015
Mauna Ulu Board Decision Official 1970

Counties

Sequence County Code State Code Country
1 Hawaii 001 Hawaii 15 US

Coordinates (One point per USGS topographic map containing the feature,
NAD83)

Sequence Latitude(DEC) Longitude(DEC) Latitude(DMS) Longitude(DMS) Map Name

1 19.3678716 -155.2024267 192204N 1551209W Makaopuhi
Crater

Mapping Services

GNIS in ESRI Map
USGS The National Map
HomeTownLocator
ACME Mapper 2.0
Microsoft Virtual Earth
Find the Watershed

Important Links

GNIS Home
U.S. Board on Geographic
Names
Mapping Information

Legal  |  Accessibility  |  Site Map  |  Contact USGS

https://www.usgs.gov/
https://geonames.usgs.gov/apex/f?p=138:1:::NO:::
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https://geonames.usgs.gov/apex/f?p=138:8
http://ned.usgs.gov/
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Hawaiʻi Board on Geographic Names
Selected Place Names on the Island of Hawaiʻi

(Bobby Camara)

Stat FeatID URL Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad
6 359142 Hiʻiaka Crater Crater Hiʻiaka

Kūkamāhuākea
Akanikōlea GNIS lists Akanikōlea as a Variant name for 

[364293] Steaming Bluff; is this the same as 
Steaming Bluff below?

6 Thurston Lava Tube Nāhuku
6 361216 Kīlauea Crater Crater Kaluapele
6 358689 Byron Ledge Bench Uēaloha
6 364943 Waldron Ledge Bench Kūpinaʻi Pali
6 364293 Steaming Bluff Cliff Wahinekapu
6 1847309 Sulphur Banks Basin Haʻakulamanu
6 365204 Mokuʻāweoweo Caldera Crater Mokuʻāweoweo
6 364390 Uēkahuna Bluff Cliff Uēkahuna
6 362614 Naulu Forest Forest Nāulu

1853064 Mauna Ulu Ridge Maunaulu Based on the information BGN provided on 
Maunaulu (GNIS 1853064), we are 
submitting a packet to change the feature 
class of Maunaulu from “Ridge” to 
“Summit”. 

1847271 Maunaulu Lava Shield remove It also appears that there is duplication of 
Maunaulu in the GNIS system (as BGN also 
noted and based on the GIS 
map/coordinates) – there is a place name 
of Maunaulu Lava Shield (GNIS 1847271) – 
this one should be deleted as it is a 
duplicate of Maunaulu. Do we need to 
submit anything on this?

3 363916 https: Puu Lepo Summit PNH: not listed; UHP: Pu‘ulepo Hawi
3 362749 https: Ohiahuea Stream Stream PNH: not listed Honokane
3 361301 https: Kipuka Maheo Lava PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch

Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in GNIS; 6 = Name Change

Page 1



Hawaiʻi Board on Geographic Names
Selected Place Names on the Island of Hawaiʻi

(Bobby Camara)

Stat FeatID URL Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad
Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in GNIS; 6 = Name Change

3 361322 https: Kipuka Puu Kou Lava PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 363796 https: Puu Kanikani Summit PNH: not listed; HBGN: combined, 

Pu‘ukanikani
Kahuku Ranch

3 364085 https: Puu Poo Pueo Summit PNH: Po‘opueo not listed as a pu‘u;  HBGN: 
combined, Pu‘upo‘opueo

Kahuku Ranch

3 364087 https: Puu Poopaa Summit PNH: not listed; HBGN: combined, 
Pu‘upo‘opaa

Kahuku Ranch

3 361897 https: Lua Kaumakani Crater PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361892 https: Lua Halapepe Crater PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361896 https: Lua Kalupenui Crater PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361894 https: Lua Hokio Crater PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361316 https: Kipuka Pau Lava PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361285 https: Kipuka Kalua o Kelii Waa Lava PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 362596 https: Naohulielua Area PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361307 https: Kipuka Mana o Ka Lili Lava PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 363917 https: Puu Lepo Summit PNH: not listed; UHP: Pu‘ulepo Kahuku Ranch
3 361295 https: Kipuka Kepunoi Area PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361297 https: Kipuka Koheleha Area PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
3 361283 https: Kipuka Kahuihonu Area PNH: not listed Kahuku Ranch
2 2634508 https: Ohiawai (historical) Spring Kahuku Ranch
3 361303 https: Kipuka Mali Lava PNH: not listed Kalae
3 365306 https: Punahaha (historical) Cape PNH: not listed Kalapana OE E
3 360982 https: Keanahalululu Gulch Valley PNH: not listed; UHP: Keanahalululu Kawaihae
3 360997 https: Keanapakulua Falls Falls PNH: not listed; UHP: Keanapākūlua Kawaihae
3 361284 https: Kīpukakalawamauna Lava PNH: not listed Keamuku
3 361900 https: Lua Ioane Crater PNH: not listed Kokoolau
3 358478 https: Ainako Area PNH: not listed; HBGN: ‘Āinakō, more 

research needed, 7-29-19.
Pohue Bay

3 359766 https: Kahilipali Kahaea Civil PNH: Kāhilipali listed, Kahaea not listed; not 
clear why two names are included in the 
name; more research needed, 7-29-19

Naalehu
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Hawaiʻi Board on Geographic Names
Selected Place Names on the Island of Hawaiʻi

(Bobby Camara)

Stat FeatID URL Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad
Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in GNIS; 6 = Name Change

3 359972 https: Kakio Point Cape PNH: not listed; AH3/UHP: Kākio, Hawaiian 
Dictionary (Pukui, Elbert): Kākiʻo; more 
research needed, 7-29-19

Milolii

3 360755 https: Kaupo Bay Bay PNH: Kaupō, Maui, O‘ahu, more research 
needed, 7-29-19

Milolii

3 361647 https: Lae o Humuhumu Cape PNH: not listed for this location (in PNH 
"Humuhumu: beach, point in Kaʻu, black 
sand beach on south side of Humuhumu 
Point at the base of a small littoral cone"); 
more research needed, 7-29-19

Milolii

3 361652 https: Lae o Kamimi Cape PNH: not listed; HBGN: RM 2468, ca. 1909 
(George Wright); more research needed, 7-
29-19

Milolii

3 364025 https: Puu Ohohia Summit PNH: not listed; 
HBGN: Mr. Camara thought this might be 
Puahiohio meaning whirlwind; he 
transcribed Boundary Commission 
testimony transcription, “then to a hill or 
crater named Puahiohio where there are 
whirlwinds;” Ms. Silva found in Ulukau that 
Puʻu Ohohia was mentioned in a nupepa 
article describing mahele umikumamaha “in 
waiohinu, Puʻu Ohohia;” the topo map 
shows it to be at the boundary between 
Kaulanamauna and Manukā ahupuaʻa (the 
boundary between South Kona District and 
the Kaʻu District); Mr. Cummins found a 
Registered Map that labels it Puu Hohia, 
which probably dropped off the “O;” more 
research needed, 8-26-19

Papa

3 365130 https: Kipuka Nahuaopala (historical) Populated Place PNH: not listed Naalehu
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Hawaiʻi Board on Geographic Names
Selected Place Names on the Island of Hawaiʻi

(Bobby Camara)

Stat FeatID URL Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad
Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in GNIS; 6 = Name Change

3 364016 https: Puu o Kaau Summit PNH: not listed; HBGN: combined, 
Pu‘uokaau

Naalehu

3 361674 https: Lae Pohue Cape PNH: not listed Naalehu
3 360987 https: Keanakaluapuaa Bay PNH: not listed Naalehu
3 363505 https: Puhiopaheehee Cape PNH: not listed Naalehu
3 364183 https: Puuo Point Cape PNH: not listed; HBGN: combined, Pu‘uo Naalehu
2 2634486 https: Napumaia (historical) Populated Place Naalehu
3 363550 https: Punahaha Cape PNH: not listed Pahala
3 364735 https: Wailohi Area PNH: not listed Papa
3 364223 https: S Mowai Area PNH: not listed Papa
3 362746 https: Ohia Mill Locale PNH: not listed Papa
3 362765 https: ʻŌkole Gulch Valley PNH: not listed Papaaloa
3 361672 https: Lae o Puni Cape PNH: not listed Papaikou
3 361102 https: Keliuli Bay Bay PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 360760 https: Kaupuaa Bay PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 361288 https: Kipuka Kanohina Lava PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 361287 https: Kipuka Kamiloaina Lava PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 361321 https: Kipuka Pueo Lava PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 363623 https: Puu o Kamaoa Summit PNH: not listed; HBGN: combined, 

Pu‘ukamaoa
Pohue Bay

3 361534 https: Kukuihae Area PNH: not listed; HBGN: found on Ulukau as 
Kukuiha‘a from BC:85

Pohue Bay

3 363703 https: Puu Hilea Summit PNH: Hīlea not listed as a pu‘u; HBGN: 
combined, Pu‘uhilea

Pohue Bay

3 361323 https: Kipuka Waiahuli Lava PNH: not listed Pohue Bay
3 361003 https: Keanapukalua Cape PNH: not listed Puu Hinai
3 361670 https: Lae o Panipou Cape PNH: not listed; UHP: Laeopanipou, 

uncertain p & m 
Puu Hinai

3 361669 https: Lae o Ili Cape PNH: not listed Puu Hinai
3 361306 https: Kipuka Mamani Area PNH: not listed Puulehua
3 361302 https: Kīpuka Major Area PNH: not listed Puulehua
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Hawaiʻi Board on Geographic Names
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(Bobby Camara)

Stat FeatID URL Name Class Corrected Source Notes USGSQuad
Status Key:  1 = Not Hawaiian; 2 = Not Reviewed; 3 = More Research Needed; 4 = HBGN Corrected 5 = Already Correct in GNIS; 6 = Name Change

3 361314 https: Kipuka Paluli Area PNH: not listed Puulehua
3 362751 https: ʻŌhiʻanui Area PNH: not listed Puulehua
3 360878 https: Ke A Pele o Iki Lava PNH: not listed Puuokeokeo
3 361317 https: Kipuka Peehi Lava PNH: not listed Puuokeokeo
3 361318 https: Kipuka Pele o Iki Lava PNH: not listed Puuokeokeo
3 360545 https: Kapoalaala Summit PNH: not listed Puuokeokeo
3 362505 https: Na Manua Haalou Swamp PNH: not listed Puuokeokeo
3 365914 https: Keanahalululu Unknown PNH: not listed; UHP: Keanahalululu Unknown
3 365786 https: Keanakaluapauaa Unknown PNH: not listed Unknown
3 365915 https: Keanalele Unknown PNH: not listed Unknown
3 365916 https: Keananulohaha Point (historica Summit PNH: not listed Unknown
3 365918 https: Keanapukalua Unknown PNH: not listed Unknown
3 1930522 https: Kīpuka ʻĀinahou Nēnē Sanctuar Park PNH: not listed Unknown
3 1853082 https: Okole Stream (historical) Stream PNH: not listed Unknown
3 364022 https: Puu Ohau Summit PNH: not listed; UHP: Pu‘uohau Unknown
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